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SCOTT & LIANE GRANT, Career Church Planters
to the most under-evangelized area in North America

“Stupendous works arise
from small beginnings.”
William Merritt

Quebec City, heart of a
region of about a million
people, waiting for an
Apostolic church

Arriving at Bible study
in Quebec City

Deputation Schedule:
Aug.3-10: Mississippi
Aug. 17-31: Louisiana

The founder of the Welland Canal had it right! Every work of significance starts small. A magnificent kingdom begins with a single
birth. A massive change begins
with one defining decision. A significant, impacting church begins
with a small inconspicuous gathering of believers focused on the true
church builder, Jesus Christ.
We just travelled to Quebec City
for a Bible study with 5 people but
here is the thing: one of those 5
people might be a Paul or a Lydia
or a Mary. We go with an understanding that everything has a starting place and that one point of light
in a home is more than we have had
in this city for a long while!
Pray for Sophie who has opened
up her home to us. She is a new
convert who is excited to see a
church begin in Quebec. She travels
to Trois-Rivières almost every Sunday to be in service with us.
Our prayer is that the Lord will
lead us to key people in Quebec’s
capital. In the beginning of His
ministry, Jesus spent all night pray-

ing for wisdom in His choice of
the twelve. That is my prayer for
Quebec City: “Lord, lead me to
the twelve. Lead me to the key
people who will bear significant
influence in the building of Your
kingdom in this strategic city.”
We are thankful for the support of Purpose Institute students
as well as saints in Trois-Rivières
and Montreal, who are teaming
up with Liane and I in this new
endeavour. The Lord turned the
world upside down with a small,
committed core. God has great
things in store for Quebec! We
are grateful to play a small role.
As part of our new mandate as
Career Church Planters to Quebec, I will be doing some deputation travel this summer. We are
trying to minimize the time that I
am away, to reduce the impact on
the South Shore and TroisRivières churches, the Quebec
City efforts and the Purpose Institute campus.
If some of our previous donors
can recommit, or if current donors
are able to increase their pledge,
this would be a tremendous help.
God bless you for partnering
with us!
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